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THE HOTEL BINGHAM
t lOMMlSSlOXKlt RINGHAMS ho

g Waldorf prices-

It also violates sanitary
a few things being

police headquarters

sanitary inspectors not look

plumbing and being

right under Commissioners

things tolerated there

which

I lf I
Flushing or Staten Island station

e I °
house would bring a squad of-

i deputies and inspectors in department automobiles
A Brooklyn young man who spent a night at Bingham hotell

No 300 Mulberry street has been telling the prices and the accom-

modations

¬

He says that the guests are put several in room anol

the rooms are large enough half a dozen to lie down at one-

timet The sleeping accommodations are a long bench without a mat-

tress

¬

i blanket or pillow These would be useless anyhow unless al
good quality insecticide were first thoroughly applied to
hralls bench floor and ceiling However as no charge is made
for lodgings it may be captious for the guests to complain of the lack
of bedding and the superabundance of animal life The plumbing

somewhat odorous but the sewer neutralizes other smells

r The police headquarters bar charges are ahead of the Waldorf
jfcafe A small of whiskey is a dollar two dollars unless the
guest has the exact change and knows scheduled rates A box

of cigarettes is a dollar egg sandwiches a dollar To send
ill letter a dollar and the price for a daily paper is a quarter
j The bill of fare seems somewhat limited Mixed drinks are not

eared j neither are finger bowls or napkins supplied guests
s

bG1 a twC vN U

l In one respect the table etiquette is of the best No guest can
with his knife because no knives are allowed There is also a

lecarcity of forks and spoons but these are strictly prohibited
Commissioner Bingham recently compliiniii of I

refusal the Board of Aldermen

r to make him an appropriation for
secret service purposes He might
take profits the headquar-

ters
¬

hotel which so far as appears
froin the Comptrollers reports

f
have never turned into the c-

i
1m 1m

t city treasury and use them for the WI 1J

F
i

purposes for which the Board rm lID

Aldermen refused appropriation
1m gj

k At the rates which the Brook-

lyn
I

young man states there is a

f
higher percentage of profit in running a police hotel than in

y Catskill land option contracts-

I

Letters From the People
tl

Young Mm nf Oldrn lnyi-
ffef the ot The Eirnlne World

You had two correspondents several
weeks ago who wrote about the pigs
that ran loose on Broadway In IWj-

lI with they or other oldtimers would
tell If young men In those days were
tat all like the young of the present
day There Is no mUtnke about the

t fact that we had some tine young men
during the days of the late Ws nnd

i early Ws not that nice young men
t are not to be found now The fault

may be with me that all things seem
changed x K n

1 llnrrlon N Y

k The fnriilj Sun unl-
nn the IMItorof The World

The Unruly Son query seems to le
bringing forth a variety of answers I

t have had a good deal of experience
I among boys I And that the socalled

bad boys are only misguided nnd an
pull be set straight A mother with

lit sun often through extreme affection
1 for him forgets her to him

which Is to be linn and lead him ratherj t than let him do as he likes What the-
ol often needs Is n second punishment

of tome kindcorporal If necessary
L UC

C MIHIT Clrnnliiic
o th filitnrnf TAP Fonlr Worn
I notice that wide ihnrnughfarct where

there Is ompaMtlrlv plenty O- o m
ifor the trattU1 net the tint consideration

t In cleaning away the snow the narrow
x streets where traltli Is naturally con-

gested
¬

are left to the last and then
trucks are put In In ucli as to
Increase the comfijtlin One miming I

noticed about fifteen men all hovelling
from one pus of now Till wagon wu
Tully Iwenly ave eel fr m the p1 and

f Instead of he waion Si klru ip r pull
Inr ahead to the next ale coca man
vilked that distance and returned for
nch shovel of nul One htter morn
taf 1 sax a snowclttolnci gags of ilch
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men
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duty

rumrifrf

teen men In one bunch and out of that
number there were not nine men work
Inc at any time They were kfipt busy
hlonln their lingers to keep them
warm A thermometer near by regis
tfrfd 10 degrees shove zero and about
rxilf these poor felloAH Lad no covering
for irrjr hands It seems to mn It w iul
hive lien svtnorny If tine foreninn had
been Instructed to ser the men had cov-
ering for their hands they could be pur-

chased and distributed to these who
needed them and the value deducted
from their pay so that they could keep
working Instead of tin city paying ii
cents per hour for practically nthln

II J D M-

1lrnl nosh Oner Ilininirtl
To 111 Htltnrnf The Exinlne Word

What relation Is my fathers cousin to-

me tlirle or cousin F J M

Item Suit tul Mai > Peter
To IN Biltoro t Th Bt ntrii World

j I have a small hadg bearing the fol ¬

lowing Inscrlpton font Solt Qul Mal
y Pane llea c translate same for-
m JKOIIOK WAILACK

It Is French for Evil to him who
thinks III of it-

t nirr HnrtlMinnUr Tliivir
IT 110 Gliiiiro TheEeninr WorM

I read the editorial mi earthquakes In

The Evening World and found It very
Intr stinr and to the point Earth
lusks In went times have proven a

I revelatnr to the medical profession
Aiiordmg to repnru tome of the par-

alMfd IT NIIo Francisco got up and
walked while rotor of the Insane Im
be lies and idioU1 regalntil their wits
Infonunatly ome of the evenly bal-

anced became diranue1 mentally and
phy l < ail y tor a certain time Is It-

Issstble that iolr nlc countrlet could
be ued for ii location of asylums tor-
n1 ni r r r elrnses

U U T
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The EvolutionB-
y Maurice Ketten
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Mr Jarr Studies Human Nature at Guss Saloon
Taking Careful Observations Through a Glass

u Iin

By Roy L McCardell
I

out of my liquor Wore
H GET Oils halt in Jest and half l

earnest Whit you com1
Ins now forI when you aint bin
here for suoh a
longtime If you
didnt want to
come till now

I

dont come now
1ou are like all

the other chesty
Dutchmen said
Mr Jarr as he
draped hlmslf-
Kracefuily azalos

It uM 1
IIH bar The
trouble with you i-

sserrrsS44 iL4 ym are al > ut a
dollar and a halt ahead of the game If
you hadnt that dollar not a half If you
were a poor Dutchman youd be nit

rightWho
1oldt you there was only a dol-

lar

¬

and a half left after paying the
brewery collector asked Gus auspi-
ciously DM dot parlor barkeeper El-

mer

¬

tell you
No yawned Mr Jarr I guessed It

If It had been two dollars you wouldnt

hove been Impertinent youd have been
InsultJnj

Its enough roared Ous You get
out of my liquor store I dont went you
In here anyway because you alnt been
here for a long time

Oh come now Gus said Mr Jarr
affably lets cut out the comedy I
havent been here In a long time be-

cause
¬

the last time I was here you told
me to get out because I dropped In too
often Besides he added If you chase
me out Ill have to go home

Gus sighed and gave a glance upward-
as If to pierce the celling and look Into
his living rooms above where the ex
trernely heavy footsteps of hie wife
Lena could be heard Indicating that
Lena was In no amiable mood

Veil hAt a drink and forget It Haf
this ono on me only you pay for It

sold Gus pouring Prosit
At this Juncture Slavlnsky the glass

putln man from a few doors below
came In and said

So so Meester Jarr I am to tell you
that your site calls me up by the tele ¬

phone and It Is she asks me to make It-

so I come by here and tell you If you
dont come right away quick home you
wont haf no home when you do come
to It

Aw shucks said Mr Jarr un ¬

Dear me are you n tramp
I dont1 know laly Some town I DAMM through ear am ajid putt

me In de jnllhllt others says Im a and girt me ban
que tt in thing

H II

nnnnnn
graciously If my wife thinks I am
here she knows flue has a telephone
let her call me up here

Sure said Gus there Is the tele-
phone and It speaks KnslUh and Cher
man

Slavlnsky said Schmidt the deli-

catessen dealer coming In your wife
calls me on the telephone and asks me
to come In here and say you should
come home frorr Guss now or cant
come homo nt all W ios treating

I am said Mr Jar but I think
that Is one on HUvlnsky-

Slavlnsk gave an appealing glance
around Must I treat lie asked
Everybody assured him that he must
and he then Bald I will the illtechurk
for It The dice were rattled and
thrown and Schmidt lost Klavlnsky
did not escape paying tor his round

They were rolling the dire again hop-

ing to stick the house which li a vain
hope when Hepler the butcher came In

Hey Schmidt your wife FliP you are
to come homo right away or she willi
lock up the store and thinv tine key out
of the winder She tells me xo over the
telephone and asks me to come In here
and tell you It Whats high

Hclng told that nces up were high
Bepler declared himself In and losing

Immediately declared for revenge only-
to be stuck again

Hey said Muller the grocer look
ing In Hepler your wife telephones me
to nsk If I wont conic over here and
say If you dont come hack to the store
In live minute you neednt ever come-
back

Just then Gins telephone commenced
to ring urgently-

An take It off the hook Gus laid
Mr Jarr and lets all go In the back
room and play pinochle we can all play
If we play auction pinochle

Sure said Gus Iii close the place-
up Its late anyhow Elmer can sit up

and bring In the drinks
Hut Elmer had only served the first

round on the first hand when the side
door sew open disclosing the huxom
and Irate Mrs Gus with a shawl river
her head

How I s It I go over to Mrs Rafferty
and wako her up 10 call over the tele-
phone for you to shut up the store and
get no answer she cried Then going
over to the table she swept the cards-

on the Moor Get home loafers what
you are she said You glf my hus-
bands place bad name mlt the po
lice

And live freemen walKed out and back-
to chains and slavery

r In the Realm of Repartee By J K Bryans I
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And what do you think Mr Hack tho famous poet told me I dldn
look a day over twentyone

I
Thats what he calls poetic license I eupposo
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Fifty American
Soldiers of FortuneB-

y
I

Albert Payson Terhune-

NO

I
41KIT CARSON k t

THICKSET man clad In buckskin and wearing n coonskin cap urged-

hisA tired horse across iho prairie at top speed Far behind him
1

but rapidly pinlng howled a win party of Indians
The fugitive was Kit Carson mightiest of the Wests early hunters

and scouts Eager for the honor of scalping so famed a paleface the In
dlana pressed closer and closer upon tho scouts wearied mustang Canon
had ridden long that day His pursuers horses wore far fresher than his
own Another man would have given up hope But this soldier of fortune
who had carved renown and livelihood out of a hostile wilderness wu
not of the sort who know when he was beaten Falling to outstrip his
enomles he resolved to outwit the tricky Indians by a trickery better than
their own

For one brief Instant he halted his weary horse slipped to the ground

and covered the advancing Indiana with his rifle The savages haltedIt
They thought they understood The man could ride no further WM

about to sell his life as dearly as possible There was no need for them to risk
any of their own lives now by rushing him Instead they could at their

leisure surround him In a wide circle and pro-

tected
I

fl w > by the bodies of their ponies could shoot
J A PrairIe him down nut long before his foes came within
J Adventure f rifle range Carson was In the saddle again andTom Ij galloping away And from the long dry prairie

grass where he had halted a blaze shot upward
Then too late the Indians saw the trick Tho wind was owing a gale

and In their direction Carson had set flro to the grass And between him and
themselves blazed a wall of windfed flame that rut off all chance of further
pursuit For at smell of the dreaded prairie fire the Indian ponies snorted
and reared and would not advance This adventure of Carsons ono of his
many hairbreadth escapes from lenthtorm the theme of a famous painting-

The foregoing Incident shows more clearly than would n dozen pages of
description the sort of life led by Kit Carson and his followers arson was a
Kentuckian and was hot n on Christinas Eve lSd In his hahyhond his parents
moved to the tmtravell wilds of what is now Howard County Missouri
From early childhood arson was a master of woodcraft hunting and Indian
fighting Ills father was uneasy at the lads reckless spirit of adventure and +

tried to curb It by apprenticing Kit to a harness tanker Hut the boy would
accept no such peaceful career He left the saddlers bench to Join a party of

hunters and for the next eight years lived side by side with dally danger ori

the plains and In the forests 1

He quickly made himself a lender among the rough frontiersmen anti was a

at last appointed olllclal hunter for the garrison at Fort neat It was when-

he was thirtythree that Carson chanced to meet John C Fremont the Im-

mortal

n

Pathfinder The hunters fame had already reached Fremonts ears
and Kit was employed as chief guide for the TathtlnderV great Journey nf
exploration To Carsons skill and bravery the Journeys success was largely
due Fremont and his explorations will bo the subject of the next article of tlIi
series The trip can be merely mentioned here Without Carsons all Fremont
could scarcely have succeeded Kit knew more about Indians than any other
man In the West He spoke their many languages or dialects as readily as

he spoke English Me knew their custuins and by the time he met Fremont-

he had become the friend of most of the tribes Hence the exploring party was
again and again eared frjm peril by his Intervention

Fremont tried to reward Carsons services by securing him an army lieutenancy
Title was In 1517 The Senntn refused to confirm

j1 f the commission and Carson retired to private lle-
i Two Feats j Six years later he won local Admiration by drlv
I That Won Fame j lug singlehanded a herd of 650 sheep over the-

sy
I

mountains safe Into California Considering the 1

TTT Lnn at s
number of wild beasts and savages that Infested

these mountains the feat was remarkable At another time le Is said to have
tied with his Indian bride before a prairie tire where only his wonderful plains
lore saved both from Instant death This latter adventure had been celebrated-
In a pom-

The Government made Carson the chief Indian agent for a large part of the
Southwest where he at once set to work binding the savages to the United
states by means of a series nf peace treaties During the Civil War his brll I

Itant services In the West won him a colonelcy and a brevet UrlgadlerOeneral f

ship Honors now crowded fast upon the quiet modest old plainsman nut he
did not live long to enjoy them The breaking of a blood vessel In the neck r

killed him In 1W The Indians mourned for him as for a demlgod and his
name Is still a household word throughout the West
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Replies to Letters of IIStave Wipes

on the 1Balance ofPofyer in 1Home
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F the American wife a slave

I Sevcil days ago In commenting

in i if young woman who has
i brought suit for

JIOITI tinder ho
Thirteenth Amen-

dment claiming
that she U held
In Involuntary cr
vltude I ventured
to write a deldd
negative to his
query

Several wive I
who of tours
should know bet

I a 3
mrJI tor than II irate

NI1IClLo written to Inform
inn that I am mistaken

I can sympathize with the other wom-

an

¬

writes one of them as I snow how
she feels and I speak from experlenrp
I married n sixfooter and one ells
thought no one was ns good as nt

lie brought In Ids mere pittance
a week and I was the wizard to buy the
best of food clothes and pay a good
rent and hank money besides And
brln up my daughter who Is now Ave

years old Id like to know If there
can be anything more slavish than to do
all the housework and as this young
woman says have no decent clothes and
no pleasures The woman who marries
a worklngiian line to be up generally
earlleiltitan he to get him oft to his

the care of the children-
all day which li al Its hest nerve
ing ale cant even go to tho store with-

out
¬

dowsing anti taking the family with
tier the man puts on his hat anti goes
nut and aho Is generally the met ono
to bed having things ready for the next
day

It Is tint the hard worK nor the
living In n few rooms says another
wife nor the prhnllon of all that
woman holds dent slot even time bear-

ing
¬

or bringing up of little children
I have liHil live and If It were not for
their sake and my duty to them life
would he unbearable I have been
married eleven years and during that
time I hnvo been away from the chil-

dren
¬

one evening a friend Inviting me
to a theatre and her older children
taking care of mine their father not
even crossing the street to see If they
were all right and after that not
speaking to me for a whole month but
scowling nil the time I never hear
a kind word and still I am not always
brokenhearted for I have one of Gods
greatest gifts a good disposition

t These letters are from two very un-

happy
¬

women Judging from their
statements they are Indeed sieves But
the Thirteenth Amendment says mere-

ly
¬

that BO person shall be held In la

r
WJitrIt 0

voluntary servitude Vow whatever f
the misery of wlfehood It Is always
voluntary The law provides a remedy-
of separation for any woman whose
husband Is unkind to her And It com-
pels

¬

the husband to support her Just
the sang I

There Is just one thing more necessary-
to a womans happiness In marring
than the good disposition which one ot
these wives characterizes as Gods
greatest gift It Is self respecl Not
the egotism which finds a slight and ad
cause for quarrel In every small omis-
sion

¬

of the husband but nn appreciation-
of the right of the wife to equality In
marriage If the husband goes out to
follow his own amusements In the even-
Ing the wire Is equally entitled to do so
She should not attempt to curtail what I r
ho considers his personal liberty 5he3
should merely enforce similar respect
for her own It Is too tale to do this
after years of slavish marriage The
balance of power Is struck In the firsts
year

The other day I heard of n very clever I

young woman whose husband had come
homo for two evenings In the meanest j
kind of a had humor She was In noIr
way responsible for his grouch but
was merely tho Innocent victim of It
She did not say a reproncltnl word to
him hut on the third evening at hie1
usual hour he let himself Into an empty
apartment There nero no dinner DO jj
wife no baby anywhere In their steal
was a note saying When you want 4e H
see me I am at tho Blank lintel I

lie thought It ulTovcr In the desertrt
flat Then he dressed as carefully aji I

when he was courting the young womal
and went down to tho hotel she ha4
mentioned and called on her A wiser I

and muchchastened husband he took
her home and line been the soul 01

serenity ever since Moreover he It
very proud of his wifes exploit i

The first letter I have quoted lelleI
the hard work and the long hours of rl
thel working mats wife But surely her1
service Is voluntary and not entirely 1

unexpected since before her marrlaje
she had ample opportunities ot obserlva
Ing other poor mens wives d

I would like to hear from other mM j

fled women as to whether or not they
consider themselves slaves So will not
some other wives Interested In this quese
lion of Involuntary servitude let me o
know their views fU

Tho Largost Clock 4
tower of the Glasgow UnlverM

TUB has the largest town clock
the world The hammer elrhan

12 pound the pendulum fie
and the whole clock about a too and a
halL
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